IFB NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Cultivating Culture
in Family Business
BATH I 6-7 JUNE 2019

There’s a famous business saying “culture eats strategy for breakfast”. In an
increasingly competitive market – for customers and talent – a powerful culture
is one of the defining attributes for success.
So how do family business owners help shape the culture in their firms? How
can family business culture be improved to meet the changing needs of different
companies?
You’ll be joining leading family businesses and experts to explore the importance
of culture for family businesses, and how it can help them meet their goals.
With interactive workshops, informative sessions, inspiring stories and social
events, our conference brings together a mix of current and next generation,
family and non-family, to offer rich and stimulating conversations.
We’ll explore key themes, including the importance of Board culture, the building
blocks of successful leadership, attracting the best talent, the future of work, the
opportunities and challenges facing the next generation, and doing business in a
data driven world. At this event you’ll get fresh ideas and actionable insights.
I look forward to seeing you this June in Bath!
Best wishes,

PRE-CONFERENCE
ACTIVITIES

Elizabeth Bagger
IFB Director General

Learning Journeys
13:00-16:00

Visit some of the South West
greatest family businesses:
CLARKS - Learn about how the
Clarks family have been building
on their family business heritage
across the generations, and what
this means for the family and the
business today and in the future.
BRISTOL PORT - Explore the
fascinating trade history of
Bristol Port, how it has grown to
what it is today, and the family
business’ plans for the future of
this historical and innovative trade
epicenter.
BATH ALES - Explore the history
and culture of the family business
and take a tour of the Bath Ales
brewery, learning all about the
process behind their ales.

5 June

Workshops

(Apex City of Bath Hotel, 17:00-18:00)
Are You Positioned for Long-Term
Success? This workshop aimed
at 1st and 2nd generation family
businesses will introduce you to
key family business concepts.
Leadership: How to Drive Change
This workshop is aimed at young
family business leaders who
have been undertaking increased
responsibilities within their family
business.

Next Generation Dinner
(Bath’s Hall & Woodhouse)

A great, informal evening where
younger family members (18-39)
can meet before the conference
kicks off.

Buffet Dinner

(Apex City of Bath Hotel)
Alongside our Next Generation
Dinner, we’ll be hosting a dinner
where delegates can gather and
socialise ahead of the conference.

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
DAY 1 THURSDAY 6 JUNE
8:15 - 9:00 Registration and Breakfast
9:00-9:15 Welcome with Hugh Clark (IFB Chairman) and Elizabeth
Bagger (IFB Director General)
9:15-10:00 Driving Your Business Culture with Family Values with
Randel S. Carlock (INSEAD)
In this session we will explore business culture and how the
organisation’s collective behaviours and shared thinking support
performance and sustainability.

17:00-17:45 The Love Child of Tradition and Rebellion with Sir Tim
Smit KBE (Eden Project)
In the last plenary speech of the day we’ll hear from Sir Tim about the
fascinating history of how the Eden Project was created and developed.
Sir Tim will also focus on how they have balanced the need for formal
structures and governance with keeping the fire of the organisation’s
belly alive.
17:45-18:00 Closing Remarks with Hugh Clark (IFB Chairman)

10:00-11:00 The Role of the Family Business Leader in the 21st
Century with Andy Rubin (Pentland Brands)
Andy will explore the role of the family business leader as the conduit
of the family’s values and the guardian of its culture. He will share his
insights on how family business ownership can create competitive
advantage, and will talk through the importance of leadership, culture
and the role the family plays.

19:00-22:00 Gala Dinner
Join us at the Pump Rooms
of the Roman Baths for our
traditional black tie drinks’
reception and dinner.

11:00-11:30 Coffee Break
11:30-12:45 Parallel Workshops
In these parallel sessions delegates will have the opportunity to listen
to real life family business case studies and expert speakers, and
actively engage on important family business topics.
It’s All About Values: The Force Within with Randel S. Carlock
(INSEAD) and Keng-Fun Loh (Family and Business Learning)
Family values unite a family by providing a social glue that shapes
thinking on what is important and how they should behave.
Participants will learn to identify their family values and how to
communicate about important ideas.
How to Shape Culture in 7 Uneasy Lessons with Ian Waddelow
Culture is the foundation of any family business and is fast becoming
the vital discriminator for customers, suppliers and employees alike.
Yet, in most cases, it is left to evolve by chance. By exploring the 7
key pillars to a winning family business culture, in this interactive
workshop we’ll uncover how you can shape your culture, on purpose.

DAY 2 FRIDAY 7 JUNE
8:30 - 9:00 Registration and Breakfast
9:00-9:15 Welcome & Opening Remarks with Hugh Clark (IFB
Chairman) and Elizabeth Bagger (IFB Director General)
9:15-9:30 Policy Update with Fiona Graham (IFB)
Fiona will share developments in the IFB’s advocacy work.
9:30-10:15 The Future of Work: What Culture Will Attract Great
People in the Future? with Camilla Faith (Grosvenor), Neil Russell (PJ
Care), Professor Veronica Hope Hailey (University of Bath), facilitated
by Simon Fenton (Spencer Stuart)
This session will look at how culture can be a differentiator in
attracting and retaining top talent and explore the key role of leaders
and HR teams in creating exceptional cultures.

How to Set Healthy Boundaries in the Family Business: Managing
the Personal and the Professional with Annabel Park and Helen
Selka (The People Project)
This dynamic workshop will explore how family business owners
can avoid family business entanglements through recognition and
observance of key boundaries and the importance of creating a safe
space where family members can be heard and listened to with
compassion.

10:15-10:45 Coffee Break

12:45-13:45 Lunch

11:30-11:45 IFB Research Foundation Update with Sir Michael Bibby
(IFB Research Foundation)

13:45-14:30 Building a Culture of Genuine Inclusivity with Norman
Springford (Apex Hotels Ltd), Sonya Eastaugh (William Jackson Food
Group) and Will Vickers (Mary Randall Vickers & Co), facilitated by
Juliette Johnson (Juliette Johnson Consultancy)
A conversation with next generation and senior family business
owners, where they will share their families’ initiatives for reaping the
benefits of inclusion in their family firms.
14:30-15:45 Parallel Workshops
To give delegates more opportunities to benefit from the available
workshops, we are running the same sessions as the morning. A second
chance to join inspiring sessions on values, culture and boundaries. See
11:30-12:45.
15:45-16:15 Coffee Break
16:15-17:00 In Conversation with Martin Thatcher (Thatchers Cider),
facilitated by Rupert Phelps (Smith & Williamson)
We’ll hear from Martin about growth and culture in his family business,
which has been making high-quality cider for over a century.

10:45-11:30 Is Your Board’s Culture Fit For Purpose? with Andrew
Osborne (Geoffrey Osborne) and Marcus Moir (Archwood Group),
facilitated by Peter Leach (Deloitte)
In this session we will explore the role of culture in overall board
performance, how you can diagnose and manage your board’s culture
and the crucial role of the Chair and outside resources in shaping it.

11:45-12:30 Family Business in the Community: What Do You Really
Stand For? Facilitated by Nadine Exter (Work with Purpose)
Nadine will be in conversation with a family business leader to explore
the role of family business in the community.
12:30-13:15 Seeing the Future: Conjuring Forth Answers From the
Data-Driven Holographic Crystal Ball with Dr. Pippa Malmgren
(Former Presidential Advisor and Co-founder of H Robotics)
In this session Dr. Malmgren will look at what a data-driven world
means for family businesses and their future success.
13:15-13:30 Closing Remarks with Hugh Clark (IFB Chairman) and
Elizabeth Bagger (IFB Director General)
13:30-14:30 Lunch
Please note that the programme is updated regularly and subject to
change. Visit ifb.org.uk/conference for live updates.

SPEAKERS INCLUDE

Sir Tim Smit KBE
Eden Project

Andy Rubin
Pentland Brands

Sir Tim Smit is best known
for his achievements in
Cornwall. He ‘discovered’
and then restored ‘The Lost
Gardens of Heligan’ with
John Nelson, which is now
one of the UK’s best loved
gardens. Tim is Executive
Vice-Chair and Co-founder
of the multi award-winning
Eden Project in Cornwall.

Andy is the Chair of Pentland
Brands, a UK based, private
family owned company
operating in sports, outdoor
and fashion. Andy is the
third generation to lead the
family’s brand management
business.
Pentland owns global
brands Speedo, Canterbury,
Berghaus, Ellesse, Mitre and
Endura.

Dr Pippa Malmgren
Author, Presidential Advisor
and Co-Founder of H Robotics
Pippa Malmgren is former
Presidential Advisor to
President George W. Bush,
Co-Founder of H Robotics,
which manufactures AI-led,
commercial-use drones,
and Author of best-selling
book “The Leadership LAB:
Understanding Leadership in
the 21st Century”

Martin Thatcher
Thatchers Cider
Martin became MD of
his 4th generation family
business in 1992, having
worked in every part of
the business from orchard
management, cidermaking,
packaging, finance, sales and
marketing. In 2018 he won
the prestigious Grocer Gold
Award Entrepreneur of the
Year title.

>> Find all our speakers at ifb.org.uk/conference

CONFERENCE
VENUE

VISIT IFB.ORG.UK/CONFERENCE

Apex City of Bath
Hotel
James Street West
Bath
BA1 2DA

Thank you to our sponsors:

UPCOMING IFB EVENTS
Is Your Family Governance Fit for Purpose?
26 June 2019, Newcastle
A successful family firm must be well governed. But
what does this mean in practice? What elements of
family governance, and what structures, can help
your family business be more successful? Join us to
discuss how the right family governance structures
can help you and your family business remain strong
across the generations.

The Art of Giving:
Philanthropy in Family Business
19 September 2019, Leeds
At this event we’ll discuss the essential role
philanthropy plays in family business, including the
latest trends in family business philanthropy; the
role of foundations and the key things family firms
need to consider when setting up and implementing
their philanthropic goals.
>> Find all our events at ifb.org.uk

